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As the recipient of the sixth Niwano Peace Prize, 
and as a seeker for peace) offer my heartfelt congrat
ulations to Professor Norman Cousins on his se lection 
as the seventh recipient of this prize, awarded in 
recognition of his illustrious achievements in the 
cause of peace through interreligious cooperation. 

For many yea rs the editor of the Saturday Review 
and now a professor at the University of California at 
Los Angeles, through his ability to combine sound 
theory and firm practice he has played a leading role 
in the nuclear disarmament movement, peace activ
ities in cooperation with people of religion, and the 
world federation movement. His activities in behalf of 
peace have exerted a great influence on people 
throughout the world. His selection to receive the 
Niwano Peace Pri ze gives me deep joy, marking as it 
does another step on the path to peace. 

Personal service and sacrifice in the cause of 
peace can take many forms. Whether it be the reso lu
tion of conflicts, the reduction of nuclear and conven, 
tional arsenals, the defense of human rights, concern 
for refugees, or environmental conservation and the 
elimination of environmentally destructive develop
ment, people of religion have always urged the impor
tance of reflecting and acting in the interest of the 
weak and oppressed. However, we have few opportu
nities to join together in presenting this message to the 
world. His wideranging activities have helped us in 
this endeavor, inspiring many people with a concern 
for world peace. All peace-loving people of religion 
the world over must rejoice in his receipt of the 
Niwano Peace Prize. 

I pray that he will long continue his activities, 
especially his inva luable cooperation with the peace 
activities of people of religion. 
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